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Delightful Surroundings 
Friendly Atmosphere 

.FINE MENU 

SENSIBLE PRICES 
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ADD UP TO 

GLEN EDITH 
CLOSED MONDAY OS 1-6200 

WINTERS O V E R . . . 
Store Your Fun «ind 
WlntarWeorNOWl 

Returned When Needed, Cleaned 
and Freshly Pressed At Our Regular Priiest 

FLUFF 
DRY 

faith 
luff dried «feld«d. 

Bundle Special 
8 « H« All flat work Irwitd 

(M*MM JJc Meh) 

^ 
Guaranteed Dry Cleaning 

and Laundry SsrVIee 

190 COURT ST. 
Miin Plant. •» 

PARK Ptll 
AT ALL 

21 STORK 

At Our House® 

Sit Downs vs. 
Stand Ups 

The lethargy of spring: (ever 
it still another reason»for the 
popularity of an easy-does-it ap
proach to tasks, an approach: 
that gets a nudge from adi in 
magazines, commercial* on TV. 

Here's a lovely, with a fresh 
hair-do, vacuumihgT her 
room as she sit* arid #ai 

she teHs Us via TV, plus the 
perfect balance of her machine-
It looks so easy, that way. 

Just try i t 

Then, there are the irwdas 
boards that let you sit while 
Ironing "Making it a pleasare.'* 

Personally, we have, u <B v e r 
found anything even slightly re
sembling pleasure in Ironing. 
We wouldn't dare speak for your 
house, but at ours, everything 
else may be ship-shape but 
there is always a backlog of 
ironing. It may not be this 
week's wash, nor last week's, 
but inevitably there are the 
fancy dinner napkins awaiting 
the touch of a Httla hand before 
the next dinner party. 

Ever agog; for the easy way, 
we bought one of those col
lapsible type ironing boards— 
anything to nuke ironing "a 
pleasure." We settt to the "sit" 
position, had everything damp

ly MARY TWLIY DALY 
« 

Our efforts on the "clean 
desk" plan teeni_pust as fruit
less as our efforts aTa siWown 
ironing bn)aid. 

Start it on a piece of writing, 
one that takes any sort of re-
search,that is,-and before we 
know it, there are books opened 
with paper-clip markers or rub
ber bands on pivotal pages, a 
notebook icratched with various 
and sundry ideas and phrases, 
excerpts from a speech perti
nent to the subjecV newspaper 
clippings (always among them 
a new recipe we'll try "some
time.") 

Sort and re-sort papers, make 
a few pore scratched notes. 
Now, we?re ready to start typ
ing the first: draftTTf "goes 
along swimmingly until, one 
page three, we find the real 
"lead." Zip out the first two 
pages, rtarfc-anether-first draft 
—and its time, to clean up. 

Wouldn't you know it? Every' 
body trooping in for dinner. 

This* is where our "clean 
desk policy" makes a com 
promise. Sans the old roll top. 
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we simply keep all papers on 
the desk in place, put o.ver it 
an ancient but pretty present
able woven bedspread, plunk on 
top a vase of potted ivy, with 
trailing tendrils. 

"An interesting corner, "re-
htf-dinner-napktetHnaiks-i^guestr-^Fhese-are-tae 

turned on the radio and got 
ready for a really, or reason
ably, really, pleasurable after
noon. 

Have you tried to iron linen 
napkins from 1 fitting position? 
Neither had we. The first three 
came out wrinkled, lust plain 
sloppy. 

Came a readjustment: iron
ing board readjusted and grow
ing up to stature of its prede
cessors at our house. You can 
z|p over sports shirts, dresses, 
handkerchiefs while you sit at 
a~shorty irohlhgT5oard-=*ut for 
making l i n e n dinner napkins 
come out as they should, it 
takes the human touch, the 
good old bear-down-but-hard, At 
the end of the afternoon, we me enu or ine aiiernoon, we a j j • « * • • 
4¥ere^no—TV^-lovelyr-but-the[^|f|i^ft==^WOFfc 

Dialog topic 
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napkins were perfection. 

Go we always have to do 
everything the old-fashioned, 
hard way, we wondered* 

Domestically, it seems 10. 

But for desk work? Oh, for 
the old time rolltop desks! All 
your real work, your "think" 
work, was set out before you. 
T h e r e were pigeonholes and 

Miss Barnard 

Mupf-ials Held 
Coning; — Kiss Aim Lee 

Barmard and F»aul 1? Rosa ex-
chaaiged wedding vows Satur
day, April 24, -it It am in St 
Viracent de Paul's Church The 
Rew -Joseph F "Hogatn officiated 
at the double rtng ceremony and 
Mrs Thomas Ward was or
ganist 

Mr and Mrs. RalpT^TBSrF 
ant of 170 W Puiteney S t are 
the parents or the bride. Her 
husband i s the- son of Mr. and 
Mrs—George P* Rosa of Roch
ester 

JsTaid of honor for her sister 
was Miss Bette L. Barnard of 
Conning. Bridesmaids were Miss 
Claiidia Slerriat. Miss Elaine 
Rosea jiist«r_oi. Jhe bridegroom; 
Mrs. Linda RoO and Miss Mary 
Ansa Roberts, all of Rochester; 
Flower gdrl aend ring bearer 
werre Lynui Me=Pherson of Big 
Flails and Douglas Orrico, 
cousins of thejbride and bride
groom, reapectervely. 

Rtalph T. Ondco Jr. ol~Roch-
ester was lest ranan. Ushers were 
Lar-ry R. Barncard of Corning, 
brother of the bride; Joseph 
Madaito, Kenneth Vorrasi and 
Charles Murabato, all of Roch 
ester. 

Thru The Looking Glass 

By LOUISE WILSON 

Louise Wilson is heard twelve times weekly on WHAM: 9:10 
and 9:25 cm.,-Monday through Friday; 9:30 to : 12V30|oit 

-Salurday .̂ 

COURIEaWOURNAL 
Thursday, April 29,1965 

'" CATHOLIC BOOK CLUBS 

St Pauu—(NC)—M e r e d i t h 
Publishing Comp îny of 3 ^ 
Moines, Iowa, has purchased a 
one-half mterest in ^ch of four 
book clubs owned by the Col
lege of St Thomas, publisher 
§of the Catholic Digest magazine, 

unusual touches which my dec-
orator recommends. Y o u r s , 
too? 

"Well, yes," we answer. 'In 
a way." In a burst of confi
dence, we give the guest a peek 
at the itunaxds under the woven 
bedspread and reveal in poetic 
form what the Head of the 
House wrote on this same sub
ject: * 

"To keep my desk quite neat 
and clean, 

Mo item out of place is seen; 
Nor dust In corners lurking. 
I f s tfdfel-^^molf^v^el^ay 

Two times, it least. That is the 
—way 

I keep myaelf from working." 
0 * 

Lausanne — (HNS) — Hopes 
IhaT further ^Hastings wilt trc 
held to discuss specific "means 
of increasing-missionary work 
were voiced here as CathpUc, 
Protestant and Eastern Ortho
dox representatives ended a 
week of closed door discussions 
on, theoretical and political-!* 

On Mother's Day, Sunday, May 
9th, mothers throughout the 
land will be honored with re^ 
hgious ceremonies, happy family 
reunions, Long distance calls, 
flowers and gifts. Strange to 
consider, bat these modern ob
servances have their origins in 
ancient customs. The Greeks and 
Romans paid homage to Cybele, 
or Rhea, the Great Mother of 

~the~Gods,r with the festival of 
Hilaria on the Ides of March. 
At this time, they bought gifts 
to her temple. Later the custom 
was to. spread to England and 
Scotland as Mothering Sunday, 
a special day in mid-Lent set 
aside for children to honor their 
mothers with little gifts. 

It was in 1914 that President 
Wilson proclaimed the second 
Sunday in May as Mother's Day, 
a day for public expression of 
l o v e and reverence for the 

other-s-of-<aiur~eountry. Mothers 

shelves to hold notes, all the we* confronting the Churches 
iMng»_yo^ejded,4t^^^|L_l^tt_.thedr_v«rWwide_e«aQgellcal 
untidy mess, of. course, (0 an programs, 
outsider, but you, and only yoti, 
knew where everything was. 
It was tidy, following your own 
train of thought 

At the end of the day, you 
could roll down that rolltop, 
sacrosanct from cleaning per
sons, from prying eyes, ready 
to take up the work in morning. 

Nowadays, the "clean, desk*' 
seemingly is a status smybol. A 
desk completely devoid of any 
effort toward work. 

•Pro* PERFECT 
DIAPER SERVICE 

SIOAIL 
BABY WASH, IMC. 

FA 8-0770 

Bringing- together a score, of 
missionary specialists, the ses
sions hero -were sponsored joint 
ly by dejurunents of the World 
Council of Churches (embrac
ing 209 Protestant and Ortho
dox Churches in more than 90 
countries) and the Vatican Sec
retariat for Promoting Christ 
Ian Unity, 

They lad been preceded by 
another-conference in Geneva 
at which representatives of the 
Churches compared their t& 
spectivo positions on Christian 
responsibility in the social 
field. • — 

According to a brief Vatican 
Radio .report, participants' in 
the consultations here noted 
that differences between the 
Churches and rivalries thus 
engendered "obstruct the an 
nc*iricemrtitt"of the Gospel and 
render ruin's meeting with God 
difficult." 

Finance your 
new car 

the bank way— 
at your dealer's 

Wa have arranged with dealers all around 
Rochester to handle everything for you— 
t/r*0«7ririrv*y—right on the spot. 

^ Just ask for4Jncoln Rochester financ
ing. At our low bank rates. With up to 
three years to pay. With our .Blanket Pro
tection against any income emergency. 
And the convenience of making your pay
ments at any of our 30 of f icea—o> by Sialic 

Don't let financing stand between you 
and the keys to your new car. The bank 
way is prompt, eaay and available—at 
your dealer's. « 

Whenever it's*matter of money, look to 

Lincoln 
v _ 
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Look to the Future 
Take Evening Training 

m 

s 
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I Data Processing at R.B.I. 
At R.B.I. you receive competent instruction by 

recogniied authorities in Data Processing. 

You benefit by actual training on the most mod-

cm IBM Data Processing machines and equip

ment. 

There are excellent career opportunities in this 

fast-expanding field. Business and industry need 

properly trained personnel. ; 

now honored are a far cry from 
yesteryear's shawl-and-eap-wear-
ing, slt-by-tfae-fire^fype. Today's 
mother is more apt to be wear
ing a trim suit and turning the 
wheel of the family car than the 
spinning wheel. According to 
the last published figures of 
the i960 census, of tne total 
living Americans, 33.7% were 
mothers or grandmothers. So a 
considerable number of lovely 
ladles will he honored on their 
day,-young-in-heart mothers of 
all ages. 

Hatchabelli's oriental fragrance 
that's rich, mellow, and laced 
with, 'spicy notes. Does Mom 
fancy her garden and house 
plants? Give her Beloved, a 
floral bouquet that's heady and 
light. Is she a fashion plate 
whose hairdo and dress are 
definitely new? Buy her Proph
ecy, -another Matchabelli fa
vorite. 

Another fragrance sure to 
flatter is the famous Chanel No. 
5. As sure fire as a Chanel suit 
—and lotsless'expensiver Spark
ling, modern symphony of floral 
notes are delicately balanced in 
the center of the fragrance 
scale. Neither too dry nor too 
sweet. But just right is the 
perennial favorite Chanel No. 
5. Available at your favorite 
stores in spray cologne and per
fume, as little as $3.50 buys a 
gift of this, famous fragrance. 
Foi; a presentation dc~Iuxe, -an-
elegant rememberance is Chanel 
perfume in the classic hottl& 
and perfumê --for. the purser— 
complete with funell 

If you love her, let her know: 
with gifts—and words!" 

Once 

These are the mothers who'll 
welcome gifts that flatter their 
femininity and good taste. Some 
of the suggestions we've re-
c e i v e d in that what-to-glve 
mother-for-Mother's Day have 
included: a round trip to Rio, 
a sunshift with holes cut out of 
the midruff, a subscription to 
T16we^r&0f-Th¥-tfontr~01uBra 
gift hairdo from the top scis
sors wizard in town, a course at 
Nancy Taylor School, a bottle of 
her favorite perfume, These be
cause mother is, s o m e b o d y 

Site looks, like and in-

JAMES DAILOH 

Dailor-Kn&uf 

Weddinig He ld 
•Miss Atary 1—ou Kxuuif, daugh-

ter^of-lterWanriJfcs^Justlh-^ 
Kntauf of. Village/ La., and 
Jaiaies W. Dadlor, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edran Bailor of Sen-
ccaa—Falls, WOETC married April 
24 at St Thonaas More Church. 
Th* Rev. Potesr Desckman offi* 
cla.1ed. 

Wrs. I>onalcal Seller was ma-
trcam of honor sfor her sister and 
bridesmaids •were Miss Sue 
Kraauf, Miss Uoretta Knauf and 
Mrs. JefEroy A&llen. 

Edwin Dallor was best man 
forr his brothor- and ushers were 
William Dailaw, Tbomas Hake 
and John Consnorton. 

Warre n W, Hading* 
Joint Arrow Firm 

^Warren W~. Hastings has 
jofened Airow Home Salest Inc., 
in the firm's Heal Estate Sales 
Department, t-t was announced 
by- Carl McLaughlin, General 
Manager of th*e firrn. 

a?ficr Eo joidmg Arrow, Bast
ings was associated with the 
PaHmer H. Teller Realty Co, 
anel. was iformesrly vice-president 
of the Rochester Manufacturing 
Co-

Active in community and 
clvdc affairs, Qastirxgs is a com-
mfcttecmaoi of the Brighton Re
publican Club. He i s a member 
of the Brighton Rotary Club, 
the YMCA Citywtde PhysicaL 
Coanmittee anad the East lake 
Cottagers' Association of Can-
andaigua. 

Married and the gather of two 
children, Hastings makes his 
home at 271 VWtlmot Rd., Roch
ester. 

deed is—Grace of MLonaco, 
Queen Elizabeth, Ethel Kennedy 
(mother of nine) Queen Sirikit 
of Thailand who's on the Best 
Dressed List. She wears size 
twelve and. her hair is gray 
only from choice. 

Thanks to rapid advances in 
medical and cosmetic arts, moth
ers live longer, are handsomer 
and healthier than at any time 
in history. One of the nicest 
ways tq say *l:Jftve,xou*mothe&*, 

fragrance. IS sho.yearas for faj> 
away places, and your budget 
doesn't allow for a ticket for a 
trip,-consider Stradivari,-Prince 

Wedding Held 
At St. Vincent's 

Corning — St Vincent de 
Paul's Church was the scene 
Saturday,. April 24, of the noon 
wedding of Miss Judith Ann 
Hammarstrom-to Armand-RonF £°n°!i.*?] 

MBS. BRUCE PICKERING 

Pickerinq^Pftt^ 

l4upttals-SciTd"^ 
Mrs. Donna Jeanne Pitts, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don
ald J. Pitts of S. Goodman St, 
became the bride of Bruce C. 
Pickering, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles E. Pickering of Thomas 
Ave., April 24 at S t Thomas 
the Apostle Church. Monsignor 
Richard K. Burns officiated. 

Mrs. Michael Morley was ma
tron of honor and Miss Mar
garet Anne Pitts was maid of 

Decorate baby's room with 
a birthday story picture — 
a gift that's sure to please! 

Baby's personal story with 
pictures—fascinating to mom 
now, to youngster later. Easy 
stitchery. Pattern 760: trans
fer 16xl9Mt-inches; 60 names. 

THIRTY - FIVE CENTS in 
coins for this pattern—add 15 
cents for each pattern for 
first-class mailing and special 
handling. Send to: Courier-
Journal, Needlecraft Dept,' 
=R©Hr^ew^for4,—NHfr-MUt 
Print PATTERN NUMBER, 
your NAME, ADDRESS and 
zap. 
1S65 Needlecraft Catalog — 
200 designs. 3 free patterns! 
More to crochet, knit, sew, 
embroider, 25 cents. 

Decorate With Needlecraft — 
— new book with 25 patterns 
for top decorator accessories 
shown in 5 idea-filled, rooms. 
Send 50 cents today. 

SenaTorspperbljuTLTBOOK 
— 16 complete patterns. 50c 

Styled to Slim 

Printed Pattern 

aid Bobrick. 

The Rev. John Brill offici
ated at the double ring cere
mony. 

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Knut H. Hammar-
strom of Spencer Hill RD 2. Her 
husband, who resides in Seattle, 
Wash,, Is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ferdinand W. Bobrick of 
159 Dodge Ave 

Maid and matron of honor 
were Miss l,ena Russell of Cor
ning and Mrs, Richard Michaud 
of Campbell, sister of the bride
groom. Bridesmaids were Miss 
Linda Mary Bobrick of Corning, 
sister of the bridegroom; Miss 
Bonnie Lynd Johnson of Roch
ester, and cousins of the bride, 
Miss Chlrley Marie Johnson of 
Buffalo and Miss Patricia Lynn 
Powers of Corning. 

Serving as best man was 
David Shaddock Jr. of Alfred 
Ronald Ash and K e n n e t h 

jBruielly both of Corning; Al
bert F. Friess of Newark, N.J., 
Geoffrey Hodgson of Charleroi, 
Pa,, cousin of the bridegroom 
and Richard Michaud of Camp-
beli,1)rothegr-UFlaWof the bride
groom, ushered. 

best man. 

Bridesmaids were Mrs. Patri
cia Hoesterey, Mrs. James Pick
ering and Miss Gail Pickering. 
Ushers were John Ciupik, James 
Pickering and Michael Morley. 

R.B.I.'s Placement Service assists joju in finding 

a position in Data Processing following your 

training period. 

Applications for course enrollnomt are 

taken how, Apply it the Evening School 

of Admissions. - ' 

EVENING CLASSES IN 
DATA PROCESSING began MAY 17 

ROCHESTER 1USINISS INSTITUTE 

172 Clinton Ave. Sou* CoH 325-7290 

Civts Your Rugs a 
Beauty Treatment With the Latest 

in Modem Cleaning Methods 

Ffoih Our New 
CARPET CLEANING PUNT 

251 Sanfori Street 

CARPET CLEANING 

RUG CLEANING . 

EXPERT MOTH 
PROOFING 

I Satlstaction Guaranteed 

fiRHY'S Carpet Cleaning 
BUeaeaiter'i Favorite for over M Yean 

Git 34147 281 SaRfifd St. 6RMI4IJ 

Helen Clancy 

Wedding Held 
Corning — Miss Helen Ann 

Clancy and Joseph A. Bavisot-
to, both of Coming, were 
united in marriage in St Mary's 
Church at 11 a.m. Monday,! 
April 19. 

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Clancy of 
213 Pine St and her husband 
is the son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Bavisotto. 

The Rev. Thomas' Brennan 
performed the double ring 
service. 

Miss Stella Bavisotto of Corn
ing, sister of the bridegroom, 
was maid of honor. John J. 
Clancy of Rochester, was best 
man. 

0 

No Pipe Dream-

Far From It 
Newark — (NC) — It was 

more like a nightmare than a 
pipe dream for Father Robert 
JrKischmannT—— 

"AT t̂)~pmryreV-frOm-trieTfetF 
tory disclosed a man removing 
a section of drainpipe from .the 
side of St Ann's church. Father 
Rischmann phoned police. Two 
patrolmen collared a man hold-

i b * 15-foot section of draih-
Piplfc; • "~~ ~ 

Ah 11 pjn. view from' the 
rectory disclosed another man 
removing another "section of 
drainpipe. F a t h e r Rischmann 
andv police repeated the same 
routine.'The second man was 
holding a 20-foot section of the 
pipe. 'The 'police learned the 
pipe fanciers were not acting in 
concert but the price of cop
per^ the stuff "from which the 
drain, pipes are made, had 
reached an all-time high here
abouts; ~ — 

LIBRARY DEDICATION 
Niagara Uahenaty — Bishop 

Jamea A. McNulty will bless 
and dedicate Niagara Univer-
itty*a new *l,25O,O00 library at 
ViaceaUan Day exercises here 
May 6. : 

SIZES 

The 1965 fashion focus is on 
the skilfully angled neckline 
and gracefui skirt fl|re. Sew 
this dress in cool cottons or 
dress-up crepe. 

Printed Pattern 9101: Half 

VP 

^SSSs 14ft,-16fc,-T8Hr20«7 — 
22tt7^4tf-i3izrttfMrre^uires 
3% yards 39-inch fabric. 

THntTT-FTFE CENTS in 
coins for this patern—add 15 
cents for each pattern for first-
class mailing and special han
dling.- Send to; Courier^Jour-
nal, jPatiecn Dept, P.O. Pat
tern Department Box 42, Old 
Chelsea Station, New York, 
NY. TMil. Print NAME, AD
DRESS with ZD?. SIZE and 
STYLE NUMBER. 

SPRING'S HERE! GET YOUR ~ 
FIRST- SPRING - SUMMER 
PATTERrf FREE—choose it 
from over 350 design ideas in 
new Spring: - Summer Pattern 
Catalog. Clip coupon of your 
choice. Send 50 cents now. 

" FIRST EDITION OF OUR 
COUTURE PATTERN COL* 
LECTION—57 beautiful de
signer originals plus 50 pent 
FREE COUPON to apply to 
any one of these $1.00 De
signer Paterns. Send 50 ceats 
for "Couture Collection," 

, , < P- ' 


